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Tn i recent article in Rcnl Esfatc lssrrr's,r the authors reviewed the likely

I impacts of.leretu Iation in the electricity Bener.lting industry on real
Iprtrperty t.rx assessments, tax revenues and budgets in Iocal "host"
communities (countie.s, cities, townships). In that context, the consen-
sus view of the future of nuclear-fueled power generation was reported
to be generallv pessimistic. With some notable t'xceptions,r the. "au-
thorities" wt're forecasting a diminishing role for nuclear power be-
cause of increasing numbers of plant closings; limited prospects of
license renerval for the remaining operating plants; and (above all) the
inability of high-cost nuclear power stations (NPS) to compete effec-
tively with existing coal-fired plants and new, highlv efficient and
environmentally "cle.tn" combined-cycle natural gas-fired plants.

BACKGROUND TO THE ANALYSIS
The '1992 Comprehensive National Energy Policy Act mandated com-
petition (most especiallv competitive pricing at the wholesale level) in
the electricity generation segment of the U.S. electric utilitv industry.r
Wholesale electricity price competition was intended kr be achieved
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Since that article was written, a series of major market events, coupled
with record-high levels of crude oil, natural gas, and refined petroleum
prices, have combined to call for re-evaluation of the likely role of
nuclear power in the'U.S. economy for at least the first half of the 2l''
century. This manuscript addresses the significance of those events,
and of developments in the markets for fossil fuels, for the likely future
of nuclear power.
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through ownership and operation of generating
facilities by non-regulated, non-utilities, which have
emerged mostlv as subsidiaries of regulated inves-
tor-owned utility companies (lOUs).

Beginning in 1997, several major states (e.g., Cali-
fornia, Illinois, Michigan, New York), plus all the
New England states, have sought to accelerate the
transition to competitive pricing of wholesale elec-
tricity by requiring or "encouraging" their domes-
tic lOUs to divest themselves of all generating ca-
pacity. ln some states, there was serious debate over
whether "non-utility" subsidiaries of domestic IOUs
should be allorved to acquire or even bid for their
parents'assets.

ln a few other states (e.9., Pennsylvania), divesti-
ture has not been required as part of the deregula-
tion process. At the same time, real property tax
assessment (and tax collection) has been trans-
ferred from the stat€. to local "host" communities.

There have been over 60 auctions or negotiated
sales involving more than 225 generating plants
reported through August 2000. That process is con-
fidently expected to continue at an even greater
pace over at least the near-term future. For non-
nuclear-fueled plants, reported sales prices have
averaged 132 percent ofbook value. Nuclear-fueled
plant sales prices have averaged well less than book
value, however.

Sales prices pc,r kilowatt of capacity (SPKW) for
non-nuclear plants have generally increased from
late 1997 through March 2000. Forexample, the sale
of 4,276 megawatts (MW) of capacity in 21 plants in
Maryland, New jersey, and Pennsylvania by Sithe
Energies, Inc., to Reliant Energy, rl,as announced on
February 22,2000, as a $2.1 billion transfer at an
average price of $,191 per kilowatt (kW). Sithe ac-
quired the same plants from GPU, [nc. on Novem-
ber 14, 1999, for an announced $1.62 billion. This
represents an approximately 30 percent increase in
price over a three-month period. These Sithe trans-
actions reflect both increasing competition among a
relatively small group of bidders (indicating an
oligopsonistic market for generating capacity) and
the emergence, of a speculative sub-market for non-
nuclear generating plants.

The same concentration of buyers is evident in the
market for nuclear power stations (NPS). Tnble 1

summarizes the characteristics of 10 reported sales
aSreements for 13 NPS, involving 16 generating
"units," from June 1998 through August 2000.

Beginning in 1997, seaeral ,naior states...

hat;e sought to qccelerate the tratsition
to competitizte pricing of zuholesale

electricitV by requiring or "encouraging"

their domestic lOUs to cliuest themselaes

of all generating capacity.lrt sofie states,

there uas serious debate orer Tl,hether

"non-utilitrl" subsitliaies of domestic

lOUs should be allozoed to acquire or

eoen bid for their parents' assets.

Except for the sale of a sm.rll fractional interest in
the Seabrook Power Station in Nen' Hampshire, the
reported SPKW of rated generating capacity were
quite low over the first 15 months of sales. Some of
those transactions were negotiated contracts, rather
than auctions. The latter have become the norm for
non-nuclear power plant sales. Most of the reportecl
purchases prior to December 1999 were made by
AmerCen (a partnership of PECO and British En-
ergy) or by PECO alone. More recentlv, effective
competition has emerged from Entergy, Dominion
Resources, Constellation Energy, and Duke En-
er8y.

Some announced N[]S sales are missing from Inbfu'

1; for example, at least ont' NPS was transferred
when the entire utility company &'as absorbed in a

merger; and details of some pending "salcs" were
not yet available whL'n this manuscript was written.

Two announced negotiated "sales" (both to
AmerCen) were successfully challenged as "not in
the public interest" by state public utility regulatory
staff, in New York and Vermont. The affected NPS
are the Niagara Mohawk interests in Nine Mile
Point Units I and 2, and Vermont Yankec-. These
challenges were based on the premise that the bids
rvere not high enough, both ir.r dollar amounts and
in "benefits" to the ratepayers in the seller's fran-
chise area. A new form of regulabrv agency in-
volvement appears to have emerged to foster the
"deregulation" process.
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Rcal Esfal( Issles- publishes four times annually (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). The journal reaches a Iucrative
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and REALTOR€ boards throughout the country; pnrfessorc and universitv personne,l; and professionals in S&Ls,
insurance companies, and lalv firms.

Redl Estntu,Isslr.s is published for the benefit of the CRE (Counselor of Re,al Estate) and other real estate profes-
sionals, planners, architects, developers, economists, government personnel, lalt'yers, and accountants. lt fo-
cuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and topics in the field of real estate.

REVIEW PROCESS
Me'mber and non-member authors are encouraged to submit their manuscripts to:
R.?l Esfatr Issrrcs, c/o The Counselors of Real Estate,430 North Michigarr Avenue, Chicago, Itlinois 60611. All
manuscripts are reviewed by three members of the editorial board with the author's name(s) kept anonymous.
When accepted, the manuscript and any recommended changes is returned to the author for revision. If the
manuscript is not accepted, the author is notified by letter

The policy of Rsal Estalr Issrres is not to accept articles that directly and blatantlv advertise, publicize, or pro-
mote the author or the author's firm or products. This policy is not intended to exclude any mention of the
author, his/her firm, or their activities. Any such presentations however, should be as general as possible, mod-
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informational vs. promotional in nature. Potential conflicts of interest between thc, publication of an article and
its advertising value should also be avoided.

Every effort u'ill be made to notify the author on the acceptancc or reiection of the manuscript at the earliest
possible date. Upon publication, copyright is held by Tht'Counselors of Real Estate (American Society of Real
Estate Counselors). The publishe,r will not refuse any reasonable request by the author for permission to repro-
duce any of his/her contributions to the journal.

DEADLINES
See Editorial Calendar on inside back cover for deadlines.

MANUSCRIPT/CRAPHICS PREPARATION
I ). Manuscripts must be submitted on disk (alorg with hard copv) in IBM or PC format qdy-Mac files cannot
be accommodated: .txt (text) file format or Worcl for Winciows 6.0. All submitted materials, including abstract,
text and n()tes, art, to be double-spaced. Numbc,r of manuscript pages is not to txceed 25 single-sided sheets
(approx. 7,000 i{'ords). Submit five copies of the manuscript, a 50- to 100-word abstract* and a brief biographi-
cal statement. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text. (* A abstrnct is n

2). Graphics/illrrstrations are to be considered as figures, numbered consecutively and submittcd in a form
suitablt, for reprcrduction. Craphics must cither bc submitted canlL,ra-readv or c()mputer-generat..d as PC com
patible ONLY DO NOT submit colorized computer files -- the graphics 4r-rst lqa4lateljl g,rayseole O! blaEk ct-Dd

hite onl If possible, save in all of or at least one of the following formats: .emf; .eps; .tif
3). Number all graphics (tables/charts/tr;raphs) consecutively. All graphics should have titles.
4). All notes, both citations and explanatory, are to be numbered consecutively in the text and placed at the c!!t of
the manuscript.
5). Whenever possible, include glossy photographs to clarify and cnhanc.'the content in your article.
6). Article title should contain no more than eight to ten words including an active verb.
7). For uniformity and accuracy consistent with our editorial policy, refer to T/rc ,4-{sociofu'd Prr'ss St.y/eboo/i.

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
The RE/ Editorrnl Board is accepting manuscripts in comp('tition for the 2001 William S. Ballard Ah,ard. All ar-
ticles published in RE1 during the.2001 calendar year will be eligible for consideration, including member and
non-member authors. Tht'$500 cash award and plaque is presented annually each spring, during The Counse-
lors Midyear Meetings to the author(s) whose m.rnuscript best exemplifies the hiBh standards of content main-
tained in the journal. The recipient is selected by a three-person subcommittee comprised of members of The
Counselors of Real Estate. (The 2000 recipient will be honored at The Counselors 2001 Midyear Meetin8s.)
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While some energy industrv pundits confidently
predicted the demise of nuclear power and the
large-scale shutdowns of NI'S throughout the U.S.,
and there have been some closings (e.g., Millstone
l, Zion, Maine Yankee, Connecticut Yankee, among
others), Irbl.' I shows grovvth in sales activity,
competition, and prices per kW.
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potential reference material shcluld
the reader be faced with an assign-
ment.

Brou,nfidds is principally con-
cerned r.r,ith redeveloping that type
of land, specifically, abandoned,
idled, or underused commercial or
industrial sites where redeve'lop-
ment is complicated by additional
time or costs required to mitigate
environmental contamination.

ThouS;h a U.S. overview is of-
iered, much of the book focuses on
proiects in the Chicago and Cook
County areas. Approximately half
of the contributions are by the
Rafsons, with half by a variety of
others. The principal target audi-
ence is the private developer, with
major sections devoted to a devel-
oper getting started, due diligence,
remediation, and closure. The'em-
phasis is on political, legal, and
social aspects; financial analysis is
seldom provided.

The bottom line is that the plan-
ner or lawver will be more at home
with Broun f itld s, whereas the
number-crunching financial ana-
Iysts will prefer Bell's book. Bolh
provide valuable current infor-
mation and are especially useful
references.*.,r.
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ln earlier NPS transactions, SPKW was extremely
low because of uncertaintv over the likely cost and
timing of de.commissioning, responsibility and li-
ability for contributions to the plant's decommis-
sioning trust fund, and the likelihood of retluired
on-site storage of spent fuel rods. More recently,
some of that uncertainty has been removed by
sellers topping off the trust fund as part of the sales
transaction, and by a U.S. Court of Appeals de.cision
discussed later in this manuscript.

The events that have occurred since the third quar-
ter of 1999 have enhanced the rc'lative attractiveness
of investing in, owning, and operating NPS. The
result has been active competition among a fen,
NPS owner-operators. This has been especiallv no-
ticeable for plants in the Northe'astern U.S., where
electricity rates are high, heavy user demand is
concentrated in a relatively small transmission-
distribution area, several NPS (mostly older, lt.ss
efficient and unprofitable) have alreadv been shut
down, and price competition from oil-fired, coal-
fired, and natural gas-fired generating plants is less
aggressive th,rn in other regions.

MARKET DEVELOPMENTS TOWARD
SUSTAININC NUCLEAR POWER

1. Treatnant of Dtcollrnissiolirrt Cosls
NRC requires each NPS owner-operator to set

aside an annual sum in a Decommissioning Trust
Fund. The amount required for each NPS is deter-
mined according to a formula established by NRC.
In the past, Trust Funds into rvhich only the annual
amounts required by the formula have been p..rid,
have been determined to be underfunded. Accord-
ingly, buyers typically requirc'sellers to "top off"
the Trust Fund as a condition of purchasing a NPS.
As a result, another element of uncertainty and
perceived risk is greatlv reduct'd, if not virtuallv
eliminated.

While the level of anticipated decommission-
ing and on-site radioactive rvaste'storage costs is still
high and remains uncertain, responsibility for full
funding of the transferred NPS Decommissioning
Trust Fund has generally shiftecl back to the seller.
With upfront or guaranteed "topping" of the fund
required (and received) by purchasers, nonrinal
"prices" have risen. Further, the, processand technol-
ogv for decommissioning have rep()rtedlv improved.

2. On-Sitt Sltt'nt-Fud StLtrogt, tnLl Morrilorirr.q Cosls

In addition, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia ruled in early September 2000

that four specific NPS owner-operators have the
right to sue the U.S. Department of Energy "for
damaS;es stemming from the DOE's failure to re-
move the fuel, starting in 1998, antl transferring it to
the Yucca Mountain facility in Nevada."{

A "permanent" storage site was mandated by
Congress in the 1920s, to be available by 1998.
Although several billion dollars u,ere subsequently
spent to create miles of deep underground vaults, at
Yucca Mountain, and the internal train network to
serve them, the facility has never been approved. It
has not received any spent nuclear plant fuel.

The preliminarv expectation of informed lvrit-
ers is that the Court of Appeals decision is appli-
cable to all NPS sites at which spent fuel is being
"temporarily" stored. Therefore, less burdensome
storage and monitoring costs are forecast for the.

future.

3. Llccrrsc Rt'rrarml or Ettunsion
Until March 2000, no N['S in the U.S. had had its

opcrating license renewed by the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission (NIIC). Nevertheless, many ob-
servers and commentators during .1996-1998 

as-
sumed that such license renewal or extension would
occur.' By December 1999, NRC reported that over
two dozen license renewal-extension applications
were in process.n This was nearly a decade before
the actual expirati()n date of the earliest license.
These early application requests indicated recogni-
tion of both the anticipated long application process
before the final hearing. and the need to knovr, r,r,ell

in advance whether plant shutdown would be re-
tluired.

Tnblr 2 shorvs that tlt'o license renewals were
approved in March and May 2000. Each n'as for 20
years, effectively extending the license life of each
NPS to 60 years. Three other formal applications
were pending by September 2000.

Industry observers now forecast at least a dozen
approvals from NRC bv 2003.: Because of nuclear
power's low operating costs, expectations of profit-
able operations (assuming lower capital amortiza-
tion requirements) over an extended operating life
can lead to substantial deferral of decommissioning
activity and expenditures. This reduccs their nega-
tive pre,sent value impact on potential buyers.

4. Rttoury of Stratdtl Costs
In most states actively pursuing deregulation

and u,holesale price competition for electricity

Rral EsrarE DanancEs:
Aru ANnr-vsrs oF DETRTMENTAL CoNDrrroNS

&
Bnowrurrrlos: REDEvELopING

ETVINONvTNTALLY DISTRESSED PRoPERTIES

As Reaieuted bq

Jack P. Friedman, CRE

lrcse hoo &oolrs provide entirely
different trc-atment of similar sub-
jects. Their titles offer clues to what
they are about. Bell's botrk is prin-
cipally on estimating damages
caused by a wide variety of detri-
mental conditions. lt is primarily
concerned with financial matters.
The Rafsons' book is about redevel-
opment of "brownfields," provid-
ing a strong background of the le-
gal and political framework.

Despite the different focuses,
there is crossover. In Bell's book
there are discussions of Superfund,
CERCLA, and other environmen-
tal legislation, plus references to,
and lists of, federal and state agen-
cies that deal with contaminated
propertics. In the Rafsons' book,
there are a few case studies and a
particularly informative section by
Noah Shlaes, CRE, on .rppr.rising
brownfields. But these crossover
sections take up only about 10 per-
cent of t'.lch book. To stay current
professionallv, a reader would do
well to read both books or at least
get a gorrd overview, identifying in
each book reference material for a
possible future assignment, from
the sections that would need to be
read in their entirety.

Bell, whose name is coinciden-
tally the same as a certain statistical
curve, has taken that coincidence
to extremes. He has prepared
"The Bell Chart," which catalogs
various classes of conditions and
groups specific detrimental con-
ditions. E.rch type of c()ndition is

analyzed with an accompanying
chart. The charts visually help ex-
plain, for each negative condition,
the re,ason for each "hit" in value;
how a deficiency may be overcome
with time; and whether it is a tem-
p()r.lry or perrna nent value impair-
ment. The shape of each chart can
help one to organize thoughts and
articulate possible future value
shifts, whether linear or curved,
whether changing in discrete steps
or more smoothlv over time.

Bell begins lt,ith a lengthy (46-

page) introduction that reviews
principles of appraisal. Such mate-
rial is provided perhaps for the real
estate generalist, though it
rvouldn't hurt a consultant to rc-
vit'lv it.

Following the introduction are
l0 major cases and 2l shorter ones.
About half of the case studies were
prepared by Bell himself and half
bv an assortment of others. Detri-
mental conditions include just
about evervthing you can thinkof-
from murder scenes to chemical,
biological, or nuclear releases.
Many are notorious: Love Canal,
Three Mile Island, the Exxon Vnliez.
Others are less well known.

Most important in each case
study is the thought process used
to identify and oftcn quantify the
source of value diminution, and
tht' proccss of phvsical remediation
\a,ith potential value restoration.
These case studies are useful to
undc,rstand the thought processes
of participants in the market and as

by Randall Bell, MAI
The Appraisal lnstitule. 01999

350 pages

by Harold J. Rafson &
Robert N. Rafson
Mccraw-Hill, O1999; 592 pages
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Top 25 Markets:
RevPAR Crowth vs. Supply Growth

(October 2000 YTD)
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Chart 1

of these markets are expected to see modest supplv
growth. With the exception of Los Angeles and
Tampa, all of these markets have posted occupancy
above 75 percent in thc year-b-date ended October
2000.

The U.S. Iodging industrv is poised to finish 2000
at a record-setting rate. The PwC forecast calls for
year-end RevPAR Browth of 5.5 percent. Holvever,
a slowing U.S. economy in the first half of 2001 is
expected to restrain RevPAR gro$,th as room de-
mand growth wanes despite slowing supply growth.
In 2002, RevPAR groh,th is expected to regain some
of its momentum as the U.S. economy improves and
as supply growth continues to decelerate.".,r,

NOTES
1. This fore(ast assumesanother25basis-pointcut of the federal

funds rate target at the January 3G31 FOMC meeting in
addition to theJanuary 3,2001 cut of its target rateby 50 basis
points to 6.0 percent.
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Bjorn Hanson, Ph.D., CRE, Ntu) York City, is th. global
hospitnlitv illdustry lendu for Prican oltrlnuscCooptrs. He
is a recognized nuthority u,ilh his yaars ol consulting,
banking antl resctrch erpcrienct. He lnldsTht Corurstlor of
R l Estata CRE); Certified Fraud Exnmincr (CFE); nnd
Food Sen,ice Consulta ts Inttt .ttionnl ( FSCI) ltrofessiLnrul
dt'signaliorrs.

Table 2

generation," the applicable state regulatory com-
missions (however labeled) have ruled that lOUs
are entitled to recol,er most or all of their "prudently
incurred" stranded costs on generating plant in-
vestments. "Stranded costs" are the portions of
plant investments judged by those same state regu-
latory agencies as likely to bc' non-recoverable in a

competitive wholesale price environment. In brief,
"stranded costs" are the excc.ss of Net Book Value
(depreciated original cost) over current Market
Value of generating plants, as determined by the
statL'regulatory a5;ency (or the courts, if necessary).
NPS have particularly high "stranded costs."

The recovery ofthese "stranded costs," in nearly
every state where a determination has been made,
is achieved through a "temporarv" surcharge (usu-

ally called a "transition fee"). This "transition fee"
is typically added to all electricitv bills rvithin the
IOU's franchise area for five - nine years. Whenever
a generating plant (nuclear or non-nuclear) is sold
by an IOU at a pricc above its Book Value, the
"profit" is deducted from the total of "stranded
costs" the IOU is permitted to recover. The practical
effect of such "profits" is to shorten the duration of
the "transition fee," Hence the interest of states to
mandate or "encourage" divestiture of rton nttrlt'nr
generating plants, in particular.

This process has reduced substantially the un-
certainty surrounding the recovery of "stranded
costs," as well as their amount, for any IOU.

5. Ittcreastd U 'rtainty Otttr Conl-Fired Ctnernlion
While coal-{ired electricity Benerdti()n remains

the second least costly method (after hydro), air
quality standards enforcement and control pose a

serious threat to the continued dominance of "king
coal" usage in power plants. New coal plant con-
struction has effectively disappeared, because en-
vironmental permits are virtually impossible to
obtain.

Moreover, on March 3, 2000, the U.S. Court of
Appeals in Washington, DC, upheld EPA's "State
Implementation PIan" (SIP Call). This program re-
quires power plants (and other industries) to com-
plv with stringent nitrous oxide (NO.) emission
limits, beginning with the 2003 "ozone season."
Although some Congressional opposition to the
plan n,as reported on March 16, EPA's continued
lawsuits against coal-fired power plants combine to
add considerable uncertainty to the long-term fu-
ture prospects for major dependence on coal plants
in the U.S. pou'er grid system. This offers additional
competitive opportunities for continued NPS op-
erations and profits.

:]

License Renewal Applications
U.S. Nuclear Power Stations

Source

Notes:

Power OrrLina:214100; Yahoo! Fiqnct: 9114100

(7) U it 7:20 V.nrc ltum 2011 lo 2034

Unit 2: 20 years fron 20115 lo 2036

(2) Unit 1:20 vearc from 2013 to 2033
Units 2 ft 3: 20 yaors t'rcm 2014 to 2034

O* oer Application Date

Constellation Calvert Cliffs April l99E Approved 03i23/00(r)

Duke Energy July 1998 Approved 05/23l00(:)

Entergy Arkansas No. I February 2000 Pending

Georgia Power Co Edwin L Hatch March 2000 Pend ing

Florida P&L TurkeyPoint3&4 September 2000 Pending
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6. lttcraasirrg Cosl of Natural Grc Plants anLl Fuel
In the past few,years, there hasbeen almost total

reliance in the U.S. on gas-fired combined-cycle
turbines for new generating capacity." This has had
two foreseeable (and foreseen) results: the price of
natural gas has increascd (and is not expected to
decline over the long run), and the cost of gas-fired
generating plant construction has increased. While
the average cost per kW ofcapacity over the.l998-99
period was $457,"' the mostrecently reported projects
have had much higher average costs. Despiteecono-
mies of scale for larger plants, Duke Energy North
Amt'rica announct'd the sale of its md joritv interitst
in a nearly-completed 500 MW plant to Calpine
Corpcrration on March 7, 2000, for $599 per kW.
Only tu,o vears previouslv, the "going" construc-
tion cost was widely acknowledged to be $400 per
kw.ll

Since a major competitive advantage of gas-
fired generation has been its relatively Iow capital
cost (as compared to not only nuclear, but also coal,
oil, and hydro), the trend of rising cost per kW of
gas-fired capacity also enhances the relative com-
petitiveness of nuclear power. This is especially the
case when existing NPS can be acquired for mark-
edly less than M00 per kW, and have lower fuel
costs.rl

7. Entt'rgittg Ecorrtnnies of Scale fttr Nrclear Ot'ttership
It is widely acknowledged in the power indus-

try that a critical mass of nuclear-fueled capacity is
necessary in order to achieve sustained operating
profitability over the next l5-20 vears.rr lndecd,
Keut€.r notes that, "According to some analysts on
Wall Street, companies must be willing to own a

portfolio of 15,000 megawatts of nuclear generation
to get the full benefits of being a lar6;e operator."ra
Such companies must therefore be' well-funded
and capable of operating a NPS "fleet" compc-
tently. Keuter notes further that, "The one common
thread that runs through all high-performing plants
is good employees."ri

As a result, consolidation of ownership is evi-
dent, and is expected to continue, in the nuclear
power industry. TaDle 1 indicates that this is hap-
pening already. PECO is a major partner in
Amercen Energy, and has also announced plans
to merge !r,ith Commonwealth Edison (the Iargest
IOU owner-operator of NPS, with six active plants).
Entergv Nuclear will operate' Nine Mile Point I
and 2, for Rochester Gas & Electric, in New York
state, and has purchased the two New York Pon'er
Authority plants (and Vermont Yankee as well).

Historically, the ztaluation of NPS

under the rcgulatory regiffie has beefl

bnseil on o gifial cost less depreciation,

as ,nandated by the Feileral Energy

Re gul at o ry Co mnissi otr (F ERC).

Tlrc result has refle cted Net Book

Value, zohich is an accoutting coficept,

This procedure has also establislred the

Rate Base of each IOU. The result
has been that a hypothetical infonned

purchasel-ifloestor would parl no ,flore

for a property than the present uorth of
the net income that could bc eamed from

operatirrg a NPS. In the rcgulatory
enL)ilonrneflt, that led to airtual certainty

that "Market Value" zuoulcl closely

approxiffiate Net Book Value.

Dominion (Virginia Power) also bid for the NYPA
NIIS, and is purchasing Millstone 2 and 3. Duke
Energy is another potential contender, according to
industry analvsts, as is Constellation. So far, that is
the list of firms actively seeking to acquire and
operate NPS in the U.S. "Competition" has become
oligopsonv in the m.lrket for power plants, and
oligopoly in the sale of nucle,ar-generated powe,r.

IMPACT ON NUCLEAR POWER STATION
VALUATION METHODOLOGY

In some states, notably New York, an alterna-
tive procedure was mandated bv tlre Courts. It was
ostt'nsibly anapplication of Reproduction Cost N er,"

Table 1

CHAIN SCALE SEGMENT FORECASTS
As of Januarv 2001, PnC forecasts demand

growth to decrease across all the five chain scale
segments in the year 2001 compared with 2000, with
the largest percentage point decrease occurring in
the midprice without food and beverage (F&B) se'g-
ment. Crou,th in room supply is also expected to fall
in 2001 across all the segments, again with the sharp-
est decrease. in the midprice rvithout F&B segment.
Therefore, PwC forecasts RevPAR growth in this
segment to improve slightly in 2001 whrle occu-
pancy is expected to be flat. In the other segments,
RevPAR growth is expected to slow or remain flat
for 2001. (Su Tabh 1.) Occupancv 1;ains are onlv
expected in the economy and midprice without F&B
segments as demand growth is expected to outpace
supply growth in 2001.

PwC forecasts the year 2002 to be characterized
by a moderate recovery in demand growth across all
the chain scale segments. Supply growth is e.xpected
to pick up in the upscale and midprice rvithout F&B

segments. In 2002, occupancy gains are forecast for
all segments with the exception of the midprice with
F&B segment. RevPAR gror.r,th is expected to risL. in
all segments following the RevPAll growth slow-
dou,n in 2001.

PERFORMANCE OF THE TOP 25 MARKETS
In the January to October 2000 period, among

the 25 markets followed bySTR, fivt. posted "double-
digit" Rer.PAR gron'th. Three are in California (San
Francisco-San Mateo, Anaheim-Santa Ana, and Los
Angeles-Long Beach) u,hile two are in the Northeast
(Boston ancl New York). (Sec C/rnrl i.) RevPAR growth
in these markets was largelv driven by strong growth
in room rates, ranging from 5.7 percent in Anaheim-
Santa Ana to 1 1.2 percent in San Francisco-San Mateo.

Seven MSAs (Nashville, Atlanta, Philadelphia,
Phoenix, Orlando, and Tampa-St.Petersburg) expe-
rience,d RevPAR growth belorv inflation of 3.2 per-
cent, as of year-to-date October 2000. Nashville is the
onlv market that recorded negative RevPAR growth
C0.6 percent). Most of these markets are character-
ized by relativelv high room supply growth. For
example, Philadc.lphia saw supply grou,th of 8.5
percent while Phoenix and Seattle posted 5.7 and 5.0
percent supplv growth, respectively.

Over the next .12 
months as the U.S. economy

slorvs, the. long-standing business centers are ex-
pected to fare better than the other smaller markets
in general. Based on supply and demand trends, the
outlook appears favorable for the New York, Wash-
ington D.C., San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Dit'go,
and Tampa markets over the period 2001-2002. Most

6

RevPAR Growth
(Percentage Change from Prior Year)

-Soxr.pr Priceh,aterhousdooF€rs L.L.P (2000 to 2002)j 5mith Travel Research ( I999)

U.S.
Upper Upscale
Upscale
Nlidprice with F&B
i/idprice without F&B
Economy

3.1

4.2
0.4
2.4
2.2
2.9

5.5
7.0
4.8
4.1

4.1
JI

3.1

2.4
2.1
4.2
?.9

4.3
61
4.2

5.0
3.7

2002
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Valuation Under Regrlation
Historicallv, the valuation of NPS under the

regulatorv regime has been based on original cost
less depre'ciation, as mandated by the Federal En-
ergy Regulatory Commission (FERC). The result
has reflected Net Book Value, which is an account-
ing concept. This procedure has also established the
Rate Bast of each IOU. The result has been that a
hypothetical informed purchaser-investor would
pav no more for a property than the present worth
of the net income that could be earned from operat-
ing a NPS. In thc regulatory environment, that led
to virtual certainty that "Market Valuc" would
closely approximate Net Book Value.

I

I

I

daily room rate to rise by 4.0 percent in 200'l . Overall
our forecast calls for a slowdown in RevPAR growth
to 3.1 percent in 2001.

In 2002, Pw{ forecasts growth in room demand
to increase to 2.7 percent and room supply growth is
expected to slow further to 2.3 percent. Therefore,
occupancv is expected to rise close to 0.3 occupancy
points to 63.3 percent. PwC forecasts room rates to
increase by 3.9 percent and RevPAR growth is ex-
pected to regain some of its momentum in 2002 and
reach 4.3 percent.

1999
RevPAR Growth (%)
2000 2001
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universally estimated by lrcndir.g Original Cost ac-
cording to a construction cost index (dc've'loped for
facilities that n ere no longer being constructed)."'
Even in New York state, however, the ultimate
"answers" approximated Net Book Value.

Moreover, prior to the onset of deregulation,
the real property of lOUs was most often valued for
propertv tax purposes on a statelvide basis (usuallv
by a designated state agencv). This is termed the
Unitary Method of valuation. Since all of the oper-
atingassetsof an IOU withina statewere integrate'd
under a single on'nership, the combined total value.
of those assets was estimated. The values of proper-
ties within individual taxing jurisdictions were then
alkrcated bv the designated state agencv in ac-
cordance with state legislation and/or re'gulations.

In New England, the Middle Atlantic states and
some Mid-Western states, hou,ever, "situs valua-
tion" was applied. In that system, all of the assets of
an IOU within a particular taxing jurisdiction (the
torvn in Nert England, or the county elsewhere) are
assessed and taxed by that local jurisdiction. This
mcant that towns or counties that were host com-
munities for electric po\^'er stations (especiatly NPS)
rcaped the fiscal benefits of having a large, high-
cost taxpaying facility within their boundaries.

Impact of Deregulation
With deregulation, and more particularly fol-

krwing divestiture of generating facilities by IOUs,
each power station, 1r'hether nuclear or ncln-nuclear,
is effectivc,lv a stand-alone asset. The transmission
lines and distribution lines over which the electric-
ity flows continue to be owned and operated by
n,hatever IOU or other entity has the local franchise
for transmission and distribution. As noted earlier,
the transmission and distribution functions within
the electric power industrv n,ill continue to be
closely regulated by both Federal (FERC) and State
(e.9., PUC) agencies. In some states or groups of
states, an Independent Service Organization (cre-

ated under the 1992 Federal legislation) will act as

traffic flow manaSer for transmission lines within
that state or region.

For property valuation purposes, however, the
notion of unitary valuation is being replaced gradu-
ally because of the increasing necessity to value
c'ach generating plant (NPS or non-nuclear) as a

separate, free-standing asset.

METHODS OF VALUATION UNDER
DERECULATION

With the emergence of a market for generating
plants, as summarized in Tabft'1, the opportunitv to
utilize variants of the standard Three Approaches
to property valuation has emerged. Publicly re-
ported sales of individual N15 (or groups) provide
a basis for Comparative Sales Analysis. There is an
active construction market for new generating ca-
pacity, virtually all of which consists of gas-fired
turbines. These nerv facilities provide a basis for
estimating Replacement Cost Ne\1,, at least as far as

nuclear generating capacity is concerned.

Finally, industry deregulation has led to competi-
tive markets for wholesale electricity at the generat-
ing plant "gate." This can provide the basis for a

version of the Income Capitalization Approach,
even though generating plants (especially NPS) are
typically not leased, nor is there market evidence
that any speculative construction proiects (non-
nuclear) have been undertaken. (The reported sale
of Duke Energv North America's 78.5 percent share
in the non-nuclear Hidalgo Energyprojcct to Calpine
Corporation might be classified as such.)

The market information available to be applied in
valuations using the Comparative Sales Approach,
Replacement Cost Approach or Income Capitaliza-
tion Approach is less than ideal. Therefore, only
reasonably approximate figures can be produced.
Nevertheless, certain market tendencies have
c'merged, as Tabk 1 indicates.

7. Cttrnltarotit e Sak's Appronch
Ta&L'7 does indicate that substantial market

activity in sales of NPS has been reported through
auctions and negotiated sales since mid-1998. The
10 transactions covered by Tnblc 1 include 16 units
in l3 NPS. A combined total capacity of nearly 9,500
MW has been transferred. While this is only a small
percentage of the total NPS generating capacity in
the U.S., it is reasonably representative of the mar-
ketareas in which divestiture has been mandated or
"encouraged."

Most of the activity in sales transfers (and clos-
ings) of NPS has been concentrated in the North-
eastern U.S. The region is characterized by high-
priced electricity, [arge concentrations of electricity
users within relatively short distances from gener-
ating plants, and a number of older NPS in single-
plant operations.

It has already been noted that, generally spc'ak-
ing, non - u u ckar gene.rating plants have sold at nomi-
nal prices in excess of their book values. For those

I ccording to Smith Tr.]vel Research (STR), U.S. lodging industry Revl'AR (revenue

-f1per available room) grew between 4 and 6 percent for 2000. PricewaterhouseCoo-
pers' (PwC) forecast was 5.5 percent. This strong Browth in RevPAR, the highest since
1996, is supported by a healthy room demand growth of 3.7 percent. With increasing
occupancies, the average daily rate is expected to finish 2000 at 4.9 percent, the fastest
since 1997.

The verv strong performance of the U.S. lodging industry is primarily the result of
the strength in the overall U.S. economy over the first half of 2000. Quarter-over-quarter
annualized U.S. real CDP growth averaged 5.2 percent in this period.

U.S. real CDP growth for 2000 is expectcd to be 5.0 percent according to theJanuary
2001 Macroeconomic Advisers' forecast, the highest since '1994.'The year 2000 is
expected to end with inflation of 3.4 percent, the highest since '1991.

Economic growth already started to slow in the third quarter of 2000 with real GDP
growth of only 2.2 percent. The contribution to growth from fixed investment fell to 0.6
from 1.9 in the second quarter and 2-7 percent in the first quarter. Government
consumption in the third quarter reduced real GDP by 0.2 percentage points, while it
had added 0.9 percentage points in the previous quarter. The ratio of real inventories to
real sales increased in the past two quarters. This implies that inventories have
accumulated and production will have to skrw, placing downward pressure on GDP
growth.

However, there are emerging signs that the U.S. economv u'ill recover beginning in
the third quarter of 2001. Capital expenditures are expected to recover as firms
internalize the interest rate cuts and as excess inventories are depleted. Benign inflation-
ary pressures, excluding energy, will leave room for further Fed rate cuts if necessary
to boost aggregate demand. Moreover, energy prices are expected to decline in the
spring of 2001. Also, the continuing downtrend in the conventional mortgage rate will
help bolster private fixed investment.

Given these, Macroeconomic Advisers forecast CDP grovvth of 2.4 percent in 2001

and 3.7 percent in 2002. Inflation is forecast to remain relatively tame over the next two
years;2.7 percent and 2.3 percent in 2001 and 2002, respectively.

U.S. LODGING INDUSTRY FORECAST
The performance of the U.S. lodging industry for the year 2000 reflected the

remarkable pace of the U.S. economy. As of January 200.1, PwC forecasts room demand
grolvth for 2000 to be 3.7 percent, the highest since 1989. At the same time room supply
growth has declined as construction activity has slowed. I'wC forecasts RevPAR
growth of 5.5 percent for 2000, the strongest since 1996. (Sec Table 1.) Occupancy is
expected to rise in 2000 to 63.5 percent, marking the first gain since 1995.

For the year 2001, PwC forecasts room demand to grow by 2..1 percent. However,
room supply growth is also expected to ease to 2.6 percent. PwC forecasts the avt'rage
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IOUs with nuclear generating capacity, these "prof-
its" have served as a basis to offset stranded costs.
This has enabled the, selling companies to write
down NPS book valuc's substantially, without re-
porting a "loss."

The nominal prices for NPS acquisition havt'
been well bekrw book value, but rising. Still, they
have only recently exceeded l0 percent of book
value. While the sort of competition being re-
ported for NPS in New York State (the NIMO and
NYPA sales) has resulted in increased nominal
SPKW for nuclear facilities, thc prices actuallv
paid for thc real property (and taxable tangible
personal property as well) will likely remain a

fraction of book value.

The actual transactions involving transfers of
NPS are both complex and complicated. First, the
prices commonlv include nuclear fuel available on-
site (or even contracted for). For example, the re-
ported sales price paid by AmcrGen kl GPU for
Thrce Mile Island Unit 'l was $100 million. Only $23
million nas paid for thc plant, horvever; the other
$77 million was the price of the, fuel on-site.

Another example of price inflation or "puffery"
is the assertion by Entergy that it paid "the State of
New York" $"1.42 billion for the Indian Point 3 and
James A. Fitzpatrick NPS owned by the New York
Pou'er Authoritv. The;rrrscrrl zlorl/r of the pavments
offered for the real property and tangible personal
property calculates b $398.2 million plus an addi-
tional $19.4 million, which would be "offset" by a

reduction of 550 million "related to decommission-
i.B "

These examples illustrate thecaution rvith which
reported salcs prices must bc trcated and used.
Whatever is reported most likelv represents the
upper limit to market price, and to markc't value as
well. The necessarv conclusion remains that the
prices paid for NPS in the recent past, and thosc
likely to be paid in the foreseeable future, are and
rvill represent less than book value, lvith an upper
limit in the range suggested by the NYPA and
Northeast Utilities sales.

2. Cost Approtch
The only type of power plant that has been

constructed in anv numbers recently (since 1997 at
least) is a natural gas-fired turbine facilitv, tvpicallv
in combined-cycle format. Moreover, no NPS has
bee,n started in the U.S. since 'l973. This means that
any truly market-based Cost Approach must start

In brief , flo orte of the tfuee potentially
applicable "approaches" to aaluation is

clearly superior to the others in eoery

NPS oaluation assigflrnent. Nonc alone is

likely to reflect fully the detail or quality
of market data that is required, ol at least

highly ilesirable. The iffiportaflt point
that emerges is that an dppraiser (or

assessor) ffiust spend the time and effort
necessary to accumulate as ,nuclt firarket

infonnation as possible, ond interuieTo as

,flanU knoT.uledgeable market participants
as tiffie and resources permit,

u,ith an estimate of Replactment Cost Nen,. Be-

cause of the different technokrgies involved in gas-
fired turbines and NI'S, the most meaningful basis
for any sort of comparison is total generating capac-
ity. This renders anv Cost Ne$' figure less than
"rl,presentative" from the outset. Nevertheless, br'
cause of the difficulties in devcloping "ckan" strles
prices for the real propertv (and sometimes tangiblc
personal property), tht Cost Approach is still widely
advocated by many appraisers and most assessors.

With the recent reneu,als of NPS licenses bv
NRC shown in Tn&/t, 2, and the announccd backkrg
of planned irpplications from over 30 others, there is
sonrervhat more variabilitv associated w,ith the es-
timate of Remaining Economic Life than was the
case. when it was re,gularly assumed that there
would be tlo license renewal or extension. Another
important consideration is that total operating ex-
penses per kilowatt hour (kWH) produced at a gas-
fired turbine plant are. higher than they are at an
NPS, and recentlv have been rising rvith increased
natural gas prices. This means that some adjust-
ment must be made for "negative obsolescence,"
nhen valuing the NPS using Replacement Cost
Nerv based on gas-fired turbines. Thus, there is
greater uncertainty and less stability associated with
application of the Cost Approach to the value of a
NPS than u'as the case in the regulatory market
environment. The Cost Approach is no longer nec-
essarily the cxclusive valuation method of choice.

3. lncont Cnpitnlizathtr Altltrttaclr
Becausc NPS facilities are independent, free-

standing entities in a deregulated markct environ-
ment, it is possible to estimate and forecast the

of their grounding in the tax code. Moreover, the
consequences of violating a typical share ownership
limitation are less draconian than the consequences
of violating rights plans and thev therefore have a

weaker deterrent effect.
Excessive skepticism as to the motives of REIT

executives is unfair and can force a "short term"
mentality on executives that is ultimately harmful to
shareholders and to the IIEIT industry. Certainly,
there are bad apples in the REIT industry, as there
are in other industries, but it is a mistake to cxtrapo-
late kxr quickly and to condemn the entire industry
for taking actions which are in fact in the interests of
shareholders and are entirelv consistent $'ith main-
stream corporate governance practices outside the
REIT area.Rrr,s

NOTES
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Cnrncrsru or REITs Gors Too Fan -
Snuruc Our on MrRcrNc IsN'r Arweys Brsr ron SHIRTHoLDERS

by Adam O. Emnrcrich €t Robin Pnnouka

stream of both revenues and operating expenses
directly associated with the production and sale of
electricity at an individual facility. That electricity is
the product that is generated and sold at the site. It
therefore includes elements of business income as

u,ell as income to the real estate (and tangible per-
sonal property, if included in the valuation). There-
fore, any application of Income Capitalization is
likely to represent an overstatement of the Market
Value of the real property of a NPS (and possibly
personal property as well). Nevertheless, this
method of valuation is being widely advocated by
experts in the field.rr

One of the important issues to resolve is the
identification of the approprj.ateCapitalization Rate.
This must reflect both the risk associated with the
ownership and operation of a NPS, and the previ-
ously noted uncertainty (admittedly diminished
since the Calvert CIiffs and Oconee renewals listed
in Table 2) about the Remaining Economic Life of
the facility. In the lncome Capitalization Approach,
the impact of anticipated (and required) future
decommissioning costs and possible on-site radio-
active waste storage costs must also be considered
as a "residual" amount or nefJative reversion. This
negative impact is tempered somewhat by the U.S.
Court of Appeals decision about on-site spent-fuel
storage costs, discussed earlier in this article. (See

Endnote 4.)

4. Sununnry of Valuatiort Methodologtl Issues

In brief, no one of tl.re three potentially appli-
cable "approaches" to valuation is clearly superior
to the others in every NPS valuation assignment.
None alone is likely to reflect fully the detail or
quality of market data that is required, or at least
highly desirable. The important point that emerges
is that an appraiser (or assessor) must spend the
time and effort necessary to accumulate as much
market information as possible, and interview as

many knowledgeable market participants as time
and resources permit. This will help to avoid the
easy assumption that the Cost Approach alone will
necessarily provide the "best" indicator ofthe value
of the real property only, merely because both the
Comparable Sales Approach and the Income Capi-
talization Approach incorporate elements of intan-
gible business assets and their associated incomes
or prices.

IMPLICATIONS FOR NUCLEAR POWER
STATIONS AND THEIR VALUATION
Beginning no Iater than mid-1998, the fortunes and
prospects for nuclear power (and hence NPS) in the

U.S. have improved steadily from the depths of
suspicion, fear, and stigma that characterized its
market status following the Three Mile Island "in-
cident" in 1979, through the Chernobyl meltdown
in 1986, to the early days of deregulation (1992-

1996). This dramatic shift has come about because
of at least 10 market developments and events. The
net result has been a reduction in uncertainty and
perceived risks about the ownership and operation
of NPS among enough operators and potential pur-
chasers to create competitive bidding for NPS and
rising market prices.

The important developments and events, not nec-
essarily in chronological order, have been:

1,. Continuing Increased Demand for Electricity itt Sttp-
ply-Constraitrcd Mnrkets. ln some major market
areas (e.g., California), little or no new generat-
ing capacity of any kind, and little or no new
transmission capacity, has been built since the
early 1990s. Whatever the reasons (which are
many and varied) for this inactivity, the U.S.
electricity system cannot tolerate the loss of
nuclear generating capacity until a massive pro-
gram of replacement is planned, executed and
operational. No such program is reported to be
under way. The U.S. needs as much ofits nuclear
generating capacity as can be reasonably re-
tained.

2. Tlrc Oacrall Quality of the Remairting U.S. Nttclear
Generating Plants Has Improoed. Many of the
least efficient NPS have been closed; a few have
been transferred to more experienced, more
efficient operators. The net result is an overall
increase in average capacity factors, plus an
overall decrease in generating expenses (in-
cluding fuel and O&A).

3. A Competitiue Market for tlrc Sale nnd Purchnse of
NPS Has Emerged. Sales that have occurred since
mid-i998 were anticipated earlier. Competitive
bidding has emerged (see Table 1). In two in-
stances (New York and Vermont), regulators
have rejected proposed negotiated sales prices
on the grounds that they were "not in the public
interest." This translates to "Not High Enough."
In both cases, higher prices were achieved, fol-
lowing mandated competitive bidding.

4. Orrerall,Higher Prices per KWH Haue Beett Realized

Since Competitiue Bidding Took Otter NPS Auctiott
Sales. (See Table 1). Many experts and students of
the market have forecast even higher prices. One

ne of the latest fashions in the popular REIT press is to bash indiscriminately the
management and directors of REITs that seek to remain independent or explore

alternatives in the face of a potential merger or other strategic transaction. A recent
REIT M&A transaction, for example, drew comments from one analyst to the effect
that "it is very rare to be associated n'ith a REIT management team that holds its
responsibilities to shareholders in such high regard" and, in similar vein, a statement
from a different commentator that "doing the right thing for [REIT] shareholders
shouldn't be noteworthy, but it is." Similarly, REITs' adoption of shareholder rights
plans (so-called "poison pills"), common in the rest of corporate America, has
prompted some REIT commentators to argue that the credibility of the REIT industry
is being damaged by the adoption of "unnecessary" and "anti-shareholder" mea-
sures.

These attacks go too far. They are based on a flawed perception that any resistance
to a sale of the company is not in the best interests of shareholders.In reality, the ability
to resist and negotiate can often be advantageous to the shareholders, and a sale - even
at a seemingly attractive price - can mean a less favorable result for shareholders than
pursuing the REIT's long-term strategic objectives.

An analysis ofthe impact ofrights plans is instructive. Rights plans protect against
takeover abuses, give companies and their shareholders and boards of directors
breathing room in which to make decisions on potential takeovers, and strenBthen the
ability of the board of directors of a target to fulfill its fiduciary duties. Studies have
shown, over and over again, that "poison pills .. . are reliably associated with higher
takeover premiums for selling shareholders, both unconditionally and conditional on
a successful takeover ... Antitakeover measures increase the bargaining position of
target firms, but they do not prevent many transactions."r As a result, rights plans
have become a familiar part of the landscape in corporate America, having been
adopted by over 2,300 public companies, including at least 45 percent of the Fortune
500 Companies. But despite the empirical evidence, in the eyes of some popular REIT
commentators, rights plans are still too often viewed as tools to entrench management
and make REITs takeover proof, at the cost of shareholders.

One of the myths that has contributed to the perception that REITs that adopt
rights plans are taking excessive anti-shareholder action is the notion that REITs are
"bullet proof" by virtue of their built-in 9.8 percent (or lower) share ownership
limitations. REITs, the argument goes, are inherently well-fortified, and the adoption
of rights plans on top of their ownership limits makes them far more difficult to take
over than non-REIT public companies. The argument is fundamentally flawed -as we
have long argued, REITs with rights plans are no more "takeover proof" than other
public companies with rights plans. In reality, REITs' share ownership limitations are
largely untested as anti-takeover defenses and may be inherently vulnerable because
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maior reason given is the diminution in uncer-
tainty and perceived risk for potential purchaser
operators that has been reported and inferred.

5. Tfte NPS Generating Industry Is An Emerging Oli-
gopoly, with some eight - 10 major, active partic!
pants. One-plant operators are being eliminated
by the economic realities of the market. Multi
plant owner-operators have been able to take
advantage ofthe economies ofscale in managing
the generating process.

6. Irtcreased Probnhility of License Reneual. By 1997,
applications for license renewal of NPS had been
requested forovera dozen nuclear plants; by late
7999, thal figure had doubled. From the mid-
1990s, there was growing optimism that some
license renewals would be generated, once NRC's
criteria were known and understood.

On March 23,2000, the CalvertCliffs NPS of
Baltimore Gas & Electric (Constellation Enter-
prises) was granted a 20-year renewal until 2034
for Unit 1, and until2036 for Unit 2. Then on May
23, 2000, Duke Energy's Oconee NPS received
20-year renewals for Unit .l until 2033, and for
Units 2 and 3 until2034. These actions effectively
reduced market uncertainty about license re-
newals for NPS generally, and enhanced the
Market Value of not only those two NPS but of all
similarly situated plants with comparable oper-
ating and safety histories.

7. Stranded Cost Recor)ery. The judicial determina-
tion in many states of the amount ofboth stranded
costs and rc,correldble stranded costs, and the sub-
sequent identification of both the amount and
maximum duration of the "transition fee" sur-
charge, have further reduced uncertainty for
lar5;e numbers of NPS operators about likely
near-term revenues. This reduces perceived risk,
and hence the risk rate applicable in the Income
Capitalization Approach.

8. Decommissiotting Costs. The owner-operator of
an NPS which has been shut down or whose
license has expired must decommission the plant
in accordance with NRC regulations and re-
quiremenls. Decommissioning is an exacting,
time-consuming and very costly process. The
further into the future it can be deferred, the
lower the present worth of that cost is likely to be.
Moreover, new technologies may well emerge in
the interim, reducing the absolute cost ofdecom-
missioning.

Decommissioning costs remain a real and
major future liability, but the uncertainty and
risk associated with them has been substantially
reduced.

9. On-Site Spent Fuel Storage and Monitoring Ex-
penses. As a consequence of the failure of DOE to
find and develop a "permanent" storage site for
spent nuclear fuel, NPS have been required to
develop and maintain "temporary" on-site stor-
age facilities, which add to overhead and admin-
istration expenses without any offsetting rev-
enue or cost savings. ln a recent decision cited
earlier (see Entltroic 4), the U.S. Court of Appeals
in the District of Columbia ruled that four IOUs
with NPS have the right to sue the U.S. Govern-
ment for that failure by DOE. Commentators
opine that this decision most probably applies to
all NPS. To that extent, there has been a further
reduction in uncertainty and risk associated with
long-term on-site spent-fuel storage and the ex-
pense it entails.

10. Diminishcrl Competitil)e Adtantnge of Cenerating
Plants Using Fossil Fuel. Increasing (and increas-
ingly volatile) prices of heating or bunker oil, of
natural gas, and of low-sulphur coal have worked
to widen the spread of non-nuclear fuel costs
and operating expenses, over those for NPS. The
EPA State Implementation Plan noted earlier
has placed the continued operation of many
coal-fired generating plants in qucstion, thereby
enhancing the need for continued operation of
existing NPS. Further, the nearly exclusive reli-
ance on gas-fired combined-cycle turbine plants
for construction of new generating capacity in
the U.S. has exacerbated the increased demand
for, and hence prices of, both natural gas and
gas-fired generd tinB turbines.

All of these market developments have enhanced
the relative competitive position of nuclear-fueled
power generation. As a result, longer remaining
production and economic lives are being forecast
lor more NPS. The ultimate consequence is ex-
pected to be a further strengthening of their Market
Value at levels closer to, but still below, the Book
Values that would have applied under the regula-
tory regime.REr2-
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directed toward moderate, sustainable domestic
growth, with very low inflation in the U.S. and a

reduction of volatility in worldwideeconomic trends.
As AIan Creenspan knows very well, no single
number serves as the weathercock. Those looking
for simple indicators in the day's statistical releases
share something of the attitude my class had back in
high school, when we thought \^,e couldn't benefit
from reading Van Doren, despite the fact that we had
barely scratched the surface of world literature, sci-
ence, and the humanities. The fact is that economic
statistics require perspective and considerable
breadth of vision before they yield their secrets.

Greenspan himself offered some succinct ad-
vice in a speech to the National Association of Busi-
ness Economists in October 1998. He said, "For those
of you who want to get an objective view of what is
going on in the world, it's probably wise to put your
newspapers in your In Box and leave them there for
a week, and then you can read them." That's one
way of saying, "Don't get caught up in the hype, and
don't rely just on today's headlines." Investors in
long-lived assets Iike real estate, and the Counselors
who assist them, will find that good advice
indeed.*0,r,
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they have fluctuated on a ye.ar-over-year basis. Such
comparisons take a lot of the drama out of the
statistics, but provide a better perspective on where
we are actually heading.

Then thert'are'data se'ries that look like they are
going down n,hen they are reallv going up. For
example, the' Fede'ral Resen e released the Indus-
trial Production figures on December 

.18'h. 
This

information was usefully converted to year-to-vear
percentage change (which you can tell if you read
the fine print in the axis scale), and shows that
between August and November the trend had been
downward, and fairly steeply so. Back in the sum-
mer, industrial production was growing more than
6% annually, and by November it was - oh my! -
under 57n. What was the problem? Nothing more
than a graph whose entire y-axis range went from a
low of 2%, to a high of 87c, thus exaggerating any
small change in the data. But, even more obfusca-
tory, the entire picture of downward movement is
actually onc of continued growth, albeit at varying
rates. But, in any event, isn't the deceleration a
worrisome sign? Maybe, or maybe not. After all,
from January '1998 to January 1999, this same
measure dropped (ront 71, growth to just about
3% - .rnd then the overall economy grew a robust
4.7c7, for all of 1999, and as much as 8.3% in the
final quarte,r of that year.

Readers who ltxrk at the Inclustrial Production
figures as an indicator of future trends might be
surprised to find that the production index is consid-
ered a coincident, rather than a leading indicator of
economic clirection. Other such data series, that tend
to move simultaneously with CDP trends, are non-
agricultural employment, personal income, and sales
in the manufacturing and trade (wholesale and re-
tail) sectors. The Index of Leading Indicators, the
predictive index, is composed of 10 variables, and it
is worth knowing what these are. Two of the vari-
ables relate to Iabor conditions: the average weekly
hours worked in manufacturing jobs, and the num-
ber of initial unemployment claims. Three variables
cover the world of finance: the S&P 500 Index, the
monetary aggregate M2, and the interest rate spread
betwee.n the Fed Funds rate and the 1O-year Trea-
sury rate. Two factors indirectly measure consump-
tion elements: housing permit activity, and the in-
dex of Consumer Expectations. The final three com-
ponents look at production trends: new manufac-
turing orders for consumer goods, new orders for

non-defense capital goods, and the speed of vendor
deliveries to businesses.

The most intriguing ieature I see in reviewing
the leading indicator componcnts is that, individu-
ally, not one of them stands out as a dependable
litmus test for the economic future. Of the 10 series,
I would say that housing permits offer the most
consistently accurate read on a potential recession,
followed by the interest rate, spread measure. Nei-
ther is by any m!'ans infallible, though. In 1966 -
1967, for instance, housing permits dropped from
about 1.5 million to lt'ss than 'l million, but the long
expansion of the Sixties continuecl and permits re-
covered to their prior level in '1968 and stayed high
until the recession of -1973 - 1974. And the end of the
Reagan-era briefly saw a n€'gative yield curve in
1988, as did theClinton-era expansion in 1998, though
the economy continued to grow forat least two years
thereafter in each case.

It is the combination of thc' l0 variables that has
the best predictive power. This was true when the
indicator approach was first developed by the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Rt'search in the 1930, and
remains true in its prcscnt inc.rrnation as main-
tained by The Conference Board. Even so, the index
has been known to trigger false, alarms, slipping into
negative (recession-alert) territory in 1966, 1984, 1993,

and 1995 without an econontic contraction subse-
quently emerging. This may in fact be a success story
for the Index, since it sen,es as a dan6;er signal of
weakening conditions and thus alerts businesses,
consumers, and Fed officials that changes in behav-
ior are called for if a downturn is to be averted.

That interaction between new information and
the adaptations it prompts among economic actors
is, of course, what makes economic forecasting a
considerable challenge. "lf you must forecast," John
Kenneth Calbraith said, "forecast frequently." Nev-
ertheless, itis fairly amazing how loudly someecono-
mists and CEOs have been professing their surprise
about the slowdown that began in 2000's fourth
quarter. They remind me of Captain Louis in
Casablancn, who professed kl be shocked, shocked to
learn that there was gambling occurring in Rick's
establishment. lf our managers and pundits were
truly unprepared for deceleration, what exactly did
they think the regimen of interest rate increases in
1999 and earlv 2000 were designed to do?

The Fed, meanwhile, appears at least to be
consistent in its long-term management policies,
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